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HWCC Regular Stuff

Wednesdays @ West Wycombe Village Hall
7:15pm Core Fitness & Keep-fit or Turbo
This is designed to strengthen your core and
improve your fitness.  New or interested
members welcome.

9:00pm    Pub chat.
After Keep-fit join us for a chat.

Sundays @ High Wycombe High Street
9am   Club Runs.

The main group goes at a steady pace and no-one
gets left behind.  The distance varies between 50
- 80 miles but there is always a cafe stop mid way
to refuel.
At times there will be other faster or slower
groups depending on the numbers that turn
up.
For all other information keep a check on the
Club’s Message Board at
www.highwycombecc.org/wheels

Man , im riding so much these days as you can see from the blog but I feel I have
ranted on about traffic and poor roads for far to long , so .
Lets all join hands and take a deep
breath and breath is that spring air ,
lets indulge ourselves in the smell of
pollen and snot all over the place ( or on
another ride ) as the pollen congests our
lungs and tickles out nose . Lets bathe
in the delights of seeing the hoodies
riding about on BMXs smoking a ciggie shouting
encouragement at you and what better after that bath than
a cool massage of bees getting stuck inside your helmet.
Summer its on its way I can tell by the car sooped up asbo
cars dashing by me gently touching my elbow as if to say
“hello mate “summer , far to much training , far to many
events far to many barbecues and whats more a smile on your face as you polish your
loved one at the long summer nights
Chippo

OK you’ve got a mini edition this month since we’be both been out training for the Trans Germany MTB race which starts on the
1st June.  60 mile off road rides every weekend for the past 6 weeks, hard and fast road rides before work, endurance races,
evening league time trials, I’m running out of chamois cream!

It was good to see the summer make a brief appearance last month.  Sweltering temperatures day and night at nearly 30
degrees was fantastic but as usual, short-lived.  It went down to single figures the week after thanks to a chilly Easterly.   And
it didn’t even stay dry with it, woohoo.
Still, enough about the weather better get training again.
Don’t forget to check the progress of our Trans Ger-
man Epic at
www.thesprocket.co.uk/blog      RAGGY
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Looking forward to the cheerleaders at this year’s
Trans Germany...
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TAKING A HORSE TO
WATER

Even the best laid plans sometimes go awry and so it was
for myself (simon hughes) , Mark Ryder and the White
Horse Challenge.  Having recently ridden the course with
Mark, I was feeling confident.  However, a failure to set an
alarm clock meant that, despite a sprint down the M4, we
missed the 8:30 am HWCC group start.  Instead we rode to
the first feed station as a 3-up (with some kind soul we
picked up on the way) which was fun, but probably harder
work than it should have been.  For the ride, I’d gambled on
deep section aero-wheels and it paid off on the many long
flats and wasn’t too much of a penalty on the climbs.  I’d
also fixed a couple of extra bottles to the seat post, so no
need to stop at any of the well stocked feed stations. 
Losing our third man at the first feed, we managed to
maintain a 2-up to the climb at 70 km, where Mark stormed
up and Ieft me wondering if I’d see him again.  After a blast
down in to Marlborough, I was able to catch my breath just
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The HWCC Trans Germany Blog
WWW.JUSTGIVING.COM/

CBCTransGermanyRace

Check out our blog!
www.thesprocket.co.uk/blog

Visit http://neilwragg.motionbased.comand http://pmorriss.motionbased.comand see where we’ve been training inGoogle Earth!

Its getting close now, those 7 days of eating and living like a
pro . It’s the nearest I will get and its as close as I ever want
to get. My training is going very well and im so tired at the
weekends that my Sunday rides look crap

but I know its overloads, so bring on my
taper week.
If you read the blog it’s a
bit pointless reading any
further , however if you
dot , here we go.
Im commuting 3 to 4
days a week adding some mile onto my
commute on the return let so im getting
in about 60 miles a day , im bushed by
the end of the week but its so good for
me training wise , power wise and

weight wise that’s im loving it .I cant believe
the state of the roads though
they are seriously falling apart
and getting worse . Every 1 car in
10 tries to kill you ( I have done
my own sad little survey and its
pretty accurate ) and the key to
survival I think is BE SEEN BE
KINDA SAFE so the old T-Mobile
kit has come in pretty handy .

Next time you read this I will be half dead and back from
Germany it’s the
biggest and
hardest thing I
have ever done
and I will give it
everything so as I
have said a million
times ,
Sometimes what
matters is not
what dog is in the
fight but how
much fight is in
the dog.

Chippo

If you haven’t
checked out our
blog yet then
take a look, we’ll
do something
similar for the
club news when

we get back.  To get
you up to date on our
team news, we fly to
Frankfurt on 30th May,
pick up a motorhome and
drive to the start.  We have a new
team driver, he used to pilot (seriously,
check the
blog)
Thunderbird
2, Blake’s

7
Lib-
era-
tor
and
Red Dwarf’s Starbug so together
with a German road atlas he should
find his way to the finish line each
day and be ready with massage oil
and beer!



Every day, 11 children in the UK under the age of 15 die as a
result of illness or accident

Every year, around 20,000 children and young people under 18 experience the death of a parent
Every year, one baby in a hundred dies before, at or soon after birth – that is 18 babies a day.
The Child Bereavement Charity (CBC), founded in 1994, provides specialised information, support and training to
all those affected when a baby or child dies, or when a child is bereaved.

By learning continuously from children and parents, CBC leads the way in improving the quality of care offered by
professionals to such families, both in the immediate crisis and during the long grieving process following the
death of someone important in
their lives.

The Child Bereavement Charity (CBC) is a unique national charity
working to help grieving families when a child dies and when a
child is bereaved. No other charity offers this specialised service.
By listening to both children and parents, CBC leads the way in
improving the care offered to such families both in the immediate
crisis and the many months following a death. We help grieving
families both directly through our information and support service,
our online forum and our Buckinghamshire based groups and
indirectly through training and supporting professionals who come
into contact with those families.

Now At Cycle Care!

Eddy Merckx bikes.
All hand made at the
Merckx factory in Bel-
gium and now avail-
able in any specifica-
tion you desire.   The
light, impressive car-
bon CHM is flying out
the door as the most
popular choice.  Fully
built up with
Campagnolo Veloce 10 speed groupset is amazing value at just £1299.  Either a

race bike, sportive bike or, at
this price your year long bike,
dont miss this offer!

Cycle Care, 225 Desborough Road, HIGH WYCOMBE, Bucks, HP11
2QW Tel: (01494) 447908
email:  info@cyclecare.co.uk 5



A NEW TYPE OF
MOISTURISER
Udderly SMOOth®
moisturiser cream is an
amazing moisturiser for
adults and children.
It is a unique moisturiser
that will keep your skin
moisturised without any
greasy residue.
It ’s non-greasy, non-
staining properties prevent
chapped, sore and dry skin
without even marking
paper with greasy marks
from your fingers.
Use on your face, hands,
feet or anywhere on the
body this is amazing
cream for children,
sportsmen, gardeners,
athletes, water sports
enthusiasts, cyclists,
eczema suffers, even
office workers who have
to handle dry paper all
day without making a
mess!

Relieves
• Nappy rash
• Soreness caused by breast-feeding
• Eczema
• Psoriasis
• Skin conditions caused by chemotherapy treatment
• Sunburn & Windburn
• Dry, Chapped Skin
• Dryness caused by handling paper & documents
• Cracked heels
• Sporting activities:
• Ski-ing & Snowboarding
• Cycling
• Scuba diving
• Surfing
• Watersports such as yachting, sailing, canoeing, kayaking
• Horse riding
• Hiking
• Golf
• Swimming
• Gardening
• Paper cuts
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“I received your samples
and my partner used the
cream after a 400km bike
ride had left her skin in a
bit of a state due to the
combined effects of the
sun, wind & rain.
The cream has done a
fantastic job at repairing
the damage in a very short
space of time and I’ve
ordered a tube from you.
She intends doing Paris-
brest-Par is this year
(1200km non-stop)”

Mark R

AVAILABLE FROM HIGH WYCOMBE’s
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HWCC Tour of Flanders 2008
The weekend of the 5th of April saw HWCC’s spring classics team (Jonathan Smith, Mark Shannon, Simon Hughes and
honorary member Mark Ryder) out in Flanders, Belgium for the annual Tour of Flanders sprotive.  The team having opted to
ride the 140 km sportive course (all the cobble and the bergs, but not too much of the flat stuff) on the Saturday and give
the professionals a few tips whilst watching them race on the Sunday.
We were staying at a hotel in Aalst, some 16 km from the start town (for our course) of Ninove.  A 6:30am departure from
the hotel saw us at the start for 7:15, after negotiating the local cycle-ways on a very dark, cold and overcast morning.  The
forecast for the day wasn’t great, with a temperature of 6 centigrade, 16 km/h winds and rain; a perfect Belgium spring day
!  As ever there were huge crowds for the ride, so from the start it was easy enough to get into, and jump between groups. 
The nice thing about the locals is that for the most part their bike handling skills are great, so whilst the groups ride closer
that you might expect and there’s the occasional bumping, I saw no accidents.  The event is on a mix of open roads and
cycle ways, although there are marshals stopping the traffic at all the major junctions and most of the locals drivers
are wise enough to not bother trying to get through any of the smaller roads on the day. 
 
I decided my strategy was to keep up the cadence as far as possible, whilst remaining in the big ring.  Come the first
paved climb, the Molenberg, I was well prepared, chose the right gear on the approach and made a good start before
moving  to the left to let faster riders through.  Unfortunately in doing so, I got on to the dirty side of the road, the back
wheel slipped and it was foot down.  First lesson learnt, the right side of the road is generally cleaner; I’d forgotten we were
“driving” on the continent.  Given the steepness of the slope, a restart was out of the question so I scooted to the top
(dropping the chain in the process) before starting off again. 
 
Next challenge was the 3 km of pave, rising to a false flat.  I remembered this from last year, where a slow approach had
reduced me to granny gear crawl through what felt like wet sand.  This year the winters training has seen my
strength increase nicely, so I hit the pave in the big ring and powered through it at a pace that even surprised me.  They
say the trick is to keep the speed up and float over the pave, but in my case whilst the speed was there, it still felt like
sitting on a jack-hammer whilst getting beaten by a baseball bat !
 
After the first control stop, we hit the paved Oude Kwaremont and Paterberg.  The Kwaremont is 2.2 km and whilst it hits
11% in the first km, it then levels off and I even managed to get back in to the big ring for the final km.  The Paterberg is an
altogether different beast, whilst it is only 360m long, hits 20% towards then end, needless to say the big ring saw no
action on this particular climb.
 
Then we approached the monumental Koppenberg, by which time the rain had really started and there were even a few
flurries of hail.  At a maximum gradient of 22% the Koppenberg is hard enough in the dry, but in the wet with crowds of
other riders, it’s almost impossible.  I got maybe 1/3 of the way up before the lack of traction and the crowds did for me. 
It’s was incredible sight seeing so many people pushing their bikes, whilst trying to avoid sliding backwards on cleated feet
and shouting on those that were determined to get to the top under bike power.  Following this the cold and wet really
started to set in and it was a matter of gritting the teeth and getting on with it.
 
Following the second control and numerous climbs before it, we were on the home leg, with the main challenge being the
legendary Muur-Kappelmur, which at a little under 500m and 20% is not to be underestimated.  What the stats don’t show
is that you have at least a 1 km of paved climb before even getting to the Muur.  Unfortunately like the Koppenberg, the
slippery cobbles and the crowds did for me about 1/2 way up, although after a brief walk I managed to remount and except
for an errant mountain biker who required a gentle nudge to clear the way, I made finally it to the top.
 
Then we just had to tackle the Bosberg and the final 15 km sprint to the finish.  We finished the 140 k ride in 6:25, only 3
minutes quicker than the Pros took to do the 240 km full route !  All that was then left was to ride the 16 km back to the
hotel and hit the bar.  The preferred tipple of the weekend was Duvel, which at 8.6%, beautifully combines the anaesthetic
and muscle relaxant properties that are necessary after such a ride.
 
Sunday saw us in Oudenaarde to watch the start of the ladies race and have
a look around the Tour of Flanders museum; what other museum combines
bikes and beer so well ? Coming out of the museum we saw the ladies go
through town again, then had a mad cross country dash to get to the Bosberg
in time to see the ladies again, before settling in to watch the men.  As ever,
it was a great atmosphere fuelled by beer and fries (although as the
designated driver I had to forego the former) and rounded off by Tim, a
local photographer, providing a Flemish to English translation of the race
radio .
 
In summary another great weekend in Belgium (next year it’ll be the full 240
km for sure).  Now we just have to wait until June for another fix of the
cobbled action, when HWCC will be riding the full distance Paris-Roubaix sportive.



Wycombe’s Paul Mace competed on the back of Ralph
Dadswell’s tandem trike to win the tandem race in a time 24.22.
And if that was not enough for him  Paul then went on to
compete in the solo race clocking 24.27.

At the prize presentation Gordon was beginning to feel slightly uneasy at calling
out so many Wycombe names. And with our Blue and Yellow kit so very prominent
in the HQ and all round  the course with some 20 Wycombe helpers and marshals
the Oxford area cyclists  must have felt completely overwhelmed and overtaken
by the  Wycombe Club.  In total over 50 Wycombe Club members had descended
on Kingston Bagpuize.
Every which way you looked there was Wycombe kit.

Prizes were presented by Mick and Cath Cole who
awarded Richard Prebble with the Lesley Cole Trophy. In total
there was   nearly a  £1000 given in prizes,  as well as 5 0
Easter  eggs  awarded  to riders and helpers and to 96 year
old Wycombe Club Vice President Jack Pearson.

Full Wycombe result:   Clive Nicholls 21.57.  Adam
Topham 22.16. David Johnson 23.31.  Rob Fletcher 2 3 . 3 7 .
Paul Lasenby 24.00.  James Norris 24.05.  Duncan Smith  24.14.  Paul Mace
24.27.  Kevin Holloway  24.37.Nick Calkin  24.38.  Garath Batson  25.32.  Ghris
Greig  25.39.  Richard Davies  25.49.  Chris Starling 26.18.  Cliff Grant  26.18.
Dave Lancaster 26.23.  Andrew Colsell 26.57.  Joe Holloway   27.29.  Chris  Miles
27.58.  Jonathan Smith  28.24.  Steven Rouse  28.31.  John Frances  29.13.  Anna
Holder  31.54. Ray Tyrrell  32.01.Tracy Jaquest  32.35. Pauline Erodotou  33.43.
Margaret Wright
Press Secretary
01844 217517

HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB
CLUB RUNS LIST

May - August 2008
Meeting at Guild Hall at 9.00 leaving 9.10

Date Coffee stop / Event Leader
May
Sunday 4th Benson
Sunday 11th Ashridge
Sunday 18th Waterperry
Sunday 25th Maidens Green     (*Flat ride)
June
Sunday 1st Tring Garden Centre
Sunday 8th Winslow   (Long ride 70 miles)
Sunday 15th Dunstable Downs Kiosk
Sunday 22nd Wendover Woods
Sunday 29th Runnymede          (*Flat ride)
July
Sunday 6th Marsworth Blue Bell Cafe
Sunday 13th Waddesdon
Sunday 20th Benson
Sunday 27th Henley                   (*Flat ride)
August
Sunday 3rd Chipperfield
Sunday 10th Waterperry
Sunday 17th Dinton Pastures    (*Flat ride)
Sunday 24th Winslow   (Long ride 70 miles)

Sunday 31st Root One Garden Centre

WWW.Highwycombecc.org for more information on other events

Club Captain Jonathan Smith
01628 474101            Version 1     1st May 2008

ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET FOR YOUR SAFTEY

*Flat ride: There are four flatter runs which are ideal to new members.

Club run speed is 15-17mph and we re-group at the top of hills, all other times we ride as a close group and consider riders
abilities. Mileage = 50-70
Leaders: please have a backstop / sweeper rider.

Please note coffee stops destinations (11.00 approx)  can change on the day due to weather conditions and the number of
riders.
Please volunteer to lead a club run, even if you are unsure of a route there will always be
someone on hand to help.

I am always looking for new café stops, if you know of any please advise me.
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The South Downs 100 -Duncton, 10th May 2008
Big Wight - Isle of Wight, 24th May 2008
The Ridgeway 100 - Letcombe Regis 7th June 2008

Trail Break have been running endurance rides and
MTB Trail rides for longer than anyone, but
amazingly, that’s never included a ‘classic’ 100k
enduro.

Until now; the Southern 100s are here, bringing three
classic Enduros to the South of England. Each event will feature a full 100km epic route, with a choice of (approx) 60 and
40km shorter options available. All routes will feature full route marking, you’ll be supplied with a back up map and GPS
route downloads will be available. Free SIS energy drink will be available for all riders and the 100k and 60k routes feature a
manned support station with free snacks (the 40k route includes an unmanned drinks point on the trail).

The three events are:

The South Downs (May 10th): Starting from Duncton, this is an epic winding up and over the South Downs and taking in
parts of the classic South Downs Way.

Big Wight (May 24th & 25th): Part of the Big Wight Festival, this breathtaking circuit of the Island can be ridden on either
day of the Festival (or even both if you’re feeling strong!).

The Ridgeway (June 8th): A stunning circuit around the heart of the ancient ridgeway from Wantage to Avebury and back,
looping you on and off of the Ridgeway trail itself!
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DATE

TIME
COURSE

DIST.
DESCRIPTION

Tues 15/4/08
19.00

HCC202
10

Longwick – No hall

Tues 22/4/08
19.00

HCC202
10

Longwick Med Gear

Sun  27/4/08
08.30

HCC087
17

Hughenden Hilly

Tues 29/4/08
19.00

HCC202
10

Longwick

Tues 06/5/08
19.00

HCC202
10

Longwick

Tues 13/5/08
19.00

HCC202
10

Longwick

Tues 20/5/08
19.00

HCC212
14

Whiteleaf Hilly

Tues 27/5/08
19.00

HCC178
11

Longwick – 1 lap of circuit

Tues 03/6/08
19.00

HCC178
22

Longwick – 2 laps of circuit

Tues 10/6/08
19.00

HCC178
22

Longwick – 2 laps of circuit

Tues 17/6/08
19.00

HCC212
14

Whiteleaf Hilly

Tues 24/6/08
19.00

HCC178
22

Longwick – 2 laps of circuit

Tues 01/7/08
19.00

HCC178
22

Longwick – 2 laps of circuit

Sun  06/7/08
08.30

HCC224
30

West Wycombe Firth 30

Tues 08/7/08
19.00

HCC178
11

Longwick – 1 lap of circuit

Tues 15/7/08
19.00

HCC202
10

Longwick – No hall

Tues 22/7/08
19.00

HCC202
10

Longwick

Sun  27/7/08
08.30

HCC087
17

Hughenden Hilly

Tues 29/7/08
19.00

HCC202
10

Longwick

Tues 05/8/08
19.00

HCC202
10

Longwick

Tues 12/8/08
19.00

HCC202
10

Longwick

Tues 19/8/08
19.00

HCC202
10

Longwick- No hall

Join the World’s Olympians & Champions in the 2008
HWCC Evening League

RACE AGAINST WORLD CHAMPIONS IN THE HWCC EVENING

LEAGUE TIME TRIALS

World Individual Pursuit Champion, Rebecca Romero,

Tour de France stage winner David Millar,

National Time Trial Champion, Stuart Dangerfield have all competed

recently and used the Evening League Time Trial events as training and

preparation for the World’s Biggest Races.

Rebecca Romero - 30th May 2006 - Longwick 11mile circuit TT - 28’20"

David Millar - 8th August 2006 - Longwick 10mile TT - 19’04"

Stuart Dangerfield - 22nd August 2006 - Longwick 10mile TT - 19’40"
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Cyclosportives are the biggest thing in participation cycling right now
for one simple reason; they make great road riding open to everyone.
The Sunday Sportives take that principle a stage further. These are
a series of superb sunday road rides, run to a popular sportive format
and pitched a step down in difficulty from a full on Cyclosportive.
They’re a perfect training event to keep you sharp through the sportive
season as well as a great introduction to the cyclsportive format for
the newcomer.
Each event has a choice of distances, a full route of 120-150k, a reduced
90-110k mid ride or a short 50k option (not available at all events;
details to follow). And just as in our full Southern Sportive, you’ll find
feed stations on the way to keep you going, rider timing and full web
results service to see how you got on as well as catering and
refreshments at the start and finish and of course that full event
atmosphere to motivate you.
So get the Sportive bug! Book in advance or sign up on the day* for all
the Sportive action you’ll need this summer!

FORTHCOMING Sunday Sportives
27th April Princes Risborough
11th May Duncton, W. Sussex
8th June Letcombe Regis, Oxfordshire
6th July Reigate, Surrey
17th August Woodcote, Oxfordshire
12th October Bramley, Surrey

START TIMES & DISTANCES

Start Times Distance Approx. Ride Time
Full Route 8:30 - 9:30 am 120-150 kilometres 4 - 7hrs
Mid Route 8:30 - 10:00 am 90-110 kilometres 3 - 5.5hrs
Short Route* 9:00 - 10:00 am* 50 kilometres approx.* 2 - 4hrs

ENTRY PRICES  Full Route £16.00 Mid Route £14.00 Short Route £12.00



GUIDANCE FOR CLUB RUNS
Our aim is to make the club run enjoyable for everyone. These few rules if followed can help to ensure
this. Non-members are welcomed to join us but please obey our rules and we look forward to you
becoming a member.

Conduct: When riding with the club you must:
· Behave in a manner that represents the club in a good light
· Act for your own and others safety and well-being
· Respect your fellow club members and members of the public
· Adhere to the Highway Code and all traffic regulations as enforced by all relevant

local authorities

EQUIPMENT: it is a good idea to carry spare inner tubes, tyre levers, pump, money, food and
drink.  You never know if you will be on your own.

MUDGUARDS: are considered essential during the winter months.  A rear mudguard with an
extended flap is the minimum requirement, as the riders behind you don’t enjoy
getting wet and muddy.  If you have no mudguards it is preferred if you ride at the
back of the group.

COMMUNICATION: warn other cyclists of obstacles like potholes, glass, parked cars and advise horse
riders of your approach.

THE DO’S
RIDE: in pairs unless circumstances indicate single file to be more appropriate.
ROTATING: within the group to share riding at the front.
ADOPTING: a pace appropriate for ALL members.
ALLOWING: the group to reform if it should become disrupted for any reason.
IF: you drop off the back for any reason inform the group.  Loudly if necessary.
THE DON’TS Allowing gaps to open up within the group as this disrupts following riders.

Signal for cars to overtake us, as we could be liable if an accident occurs.
HALF WHEELING: trying to push the pace up at the front.
WHITE LINING: riding down the middle of the road.
BEHAVIOUR: that is considered offensive.

Phrases Often Used On Club Runs:
CAR UP – OIL UP: vehicle coming up behind.
CAR DOWN – OIL DOWN: vehicle approaching in front.
EASY/EASE UP: slow down and /or be careful.
INSIDE: rider coming up the inside close to kerb.
ON THE LEFT: obstacle (parked car etc.)  immediately in front.
SINGLE UP/KEEP IN: go single file traffic trying to pass.
LIGHTS: traffic lights just ahead.
CHANGING: front riders in-group dropping back.
HOLE: hole or bad rut in the road.

Date Coffee stop / Event Leader
April
Sunday 6th Henley Stuart Smith
Sunday 13th Winslow Paul Morrissey
Sunday 20th Hilly Ride to Pangbourne Geoff Powell
Sunday 27th Marsworth Andrew Mullis

For Club Runs and Reliability Trial information   contact   Club Captain Jonathan Smith 01628  474101 or
jonathanwsmith@aol.com
Any Information of the above or and other   details contact:
Club Secretary: Margaret Wright - ‘Daronda’  51 Cromwell Avenue, Thame, Oxon  0x9 3TG
Tele/fax  01844 217517   margaret_wright@tiscali.co.uk
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HWCC Pin Ups  May 2008
Something for the ladies this month, following up to last month’s picture of a gorgeous Vicky Pendleton, that
picture was a recreation of a famous 1999 pic by the great American photographer Annie Leibovitz who
died in 2005.   Leibovitz took many extraordinary potrait photos of the world’s stars including one of John &
Yoko for the front cover of Rolling Stone magazine.  Leibovitz was the last person to professionally photo-
graph Lennon, he was shot and killed five hours later.



www.hsbsg-it.co.uk

PMGraphics.co.uk

Thankyou!
THANKYOU TO THESE COMPANIES AND INDI-

VIDUALS WHO HAVE ALREADY
DONATED TO HELP THE CHILD
BEREAVEMENT CHARITY.  YOU
CAN TOO AT

THESPROCKET.CO.UK/BLOG
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